
ABOUT NJ AID FOR ANIMALS

DONATE TO NJ AID FOR ANIMALS

NJ Aid for Animals is an all-volunteer 
501 c3 animal charity receiving 
no government or state funding, 
operating 100% on private donations.

When you gift a donation to NJ Aid 
for Animals, you give something of 
value in exchange for other things of 
value — your donations in exchange 
for the good work NJ Aid for Animals 
does and the benefits it provides to 
the community.  We facilitate a fair 
exchange and both YOU and we feel 
very good about our “gifts”.

The animals you met here today, 
Butters, Brie, Beans, Simba, 
Emily, Benny, Robyn and Grace are 
here because of YOUR generous 
donations.  Because of YOUR 
generosity and compassion and your 
belief in NJ Aid for Animals, we can 
help more animals like these.

NJ Aid for Animals has been 
enriching animals lives since 2005 
with a free vaccine, a dog house, a 
spay neuter or being rescued out of 
a bad situation.

Remember to like 
us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/NJAFA

If you would like to 
sign up or continue to 
be on our mailing list, 
please e-mail  
info@njafa.org

Please send donations/contact us at:
NJ Aid for Animals, P.O. Box 4, Cedar Brook, NJ 08018 
856.728.0911 • www.njafa.org • info@njafa.org

Step 2: Your Information
Name:
Address:         City:
State:  Zip:  Home Phone:   Cell Phone:
Method of Payment (Check one):
n  Check (Make checks payable to NJ Aid for Animals, Inc.)
n  Visa    n  Mastercard    n  American Express    n  Discover
Account #:    Expiration Date:
Signature:    Today’s Date:

Step 1: Please choose a contribution level
n $10 Life Saving Vaccine  n $25 Spay or Neuter a dog or cat in Camden  n $50 Small Dog House 

n $100 Large Dog House  n $400 Your name on a billboard  n $                Emergency Medical Fund

n $                Sponsor Emily  n $                Fetch. Fix. Return.  n $                                                    Other          

Step 3: Mail your donation or Donate via Paypal
Please use the enclosed self-addressed  
envelope or go to www.njafa.org  
and make your donation with Paypal.

Thank you on behalf of all the animals NJ Aid for Animals  
is able to save because of your donations.

BUTTERS AND HER BABIES 
Saved by NJ Aid for Animals
NJ Aid for Animals is always there for animals 24/7. We work on holidays, 
weekends and evenings. Our all volunteer organization works tirelessly 
because animals can’t differentiate a holiday from a weekday or day from 
night. They need our help 24/7 which is why we need your help 24/7. NJ Aid 
for Animals was there for Butters, Brie and Beans when they had hours to live.

NJ Aid for Animals received an urgent call from a resident in Willingsboro, 
NJ. His Pomeranian was suffering from the contagious and fatal disease 
Parvovirus . He didn’t want her anymore nor her two puppies. NJ Aid for 
Animals raced to meet the owners and dispatched Butter and her babies,  
Brie and Beans to the vet. All three pulled through and found loving homes.

Treating Parvo is extremely expensive and NJ Aid for Animals treats many dogs 
throughout the summer that would otherwise be euthanized. Your generous 
donations for our emergency medical fund helps us to help dogs like Butters, 
Beans and Brie.

FETCH. FIX. RETURN.
For almost a decade, NJ Aid for Animals has transported  
hundreds of dogs and cats from Camden for owners who have  
no transportation to get their animals fixed.  The “Fetch” program 
goals include: increase the transport number; fix residents’ 
animals; return and thus save animals’ lives by decreasing the 
number of litters and reducing the numbers euthanized at  
the shelter. 

Help with operating costs like gasoline, car repairs and insurance 
is urgently needed so we may continue this vital service for 
Camden animals.

BENNY
Benny was found in Camden with 
hot tar all over him. He sat with no 
treatment for 24 hours until NJ Aid 
for Animals arrived. We admitted  
him to hospital with oxygen, pain 
meds and antibiotics for infection. 
Benny had a slow recovery from the 
burns on his pads and his eye.  As he 
got healthier, his fur grew back and 
he regained his vision. NJ Aid  
for Animals found Benny a  
wonderful home.

Our emergency medical fund is 
critically low and we count on 
donations to be able to help animals 
like Benny.

www.njafa.org • info@njafa.org 



LOST NO MORE
NJ Aid for Animals conceived an idea for a massive microchip program for 
animals in Camden. Microchips reunite lost and runaway animals with their 
families. There is a very low reclaim rate at the Camden shelter but now animal 
control can scan the dogs and cats when they are picked up and return them 
before the hit the shelter. This keeps space open at the shelter and more dogs 
from being euthanized. Also people who use dogs as bait or weapons and 
train the dogs to fight will be permanently identified. If the dog gets loose or is 
found dumped, the dog can be traced back to the owner (like guns with serial 
numbers) and charged. The ASPCA™ liked the idea so much they gave NJ Aid for 
Animals a $7,500 grant for microchips.

SIMBA
There are so many feral cats in 
Camden that many are struggling to 
eke out shelter and food. By spaying 
and neutering them, it gives them 
a better chance to live.  NJ Aid for 
Animals is working with a resident 
who can trap but has no room for 
recovery.  Every Monday this kind 
resident (with a trap borrowed from 
us), traps a cat, transports to the 
vet for fixing and brings to NJ Aid for 
Animals to recover. The following 
Monday she picks up the recovered 
cat and brings us a new one.  It’s 
a win win for everyone. Simba was 
lucky -- she got adopted and did  
not have to go back to the streets  
of Camden.

LIFE SAVING VACCINES FOR CAMDEN ANIMALS
For the last seven years, NJ Aid for Animals has brought life saving vaccines 
to residents of Camden through our innovative signature Pet Enrichment 
Program. NJ Aid for Animals conceived of this idea to bring services to people 
who have no other means. We solicit donations for vaccines throughout the 
year and every spring, we bring vets and volunteers to Camden to administer 
to any dog and cat that shows up a vaccine, a microchip, a collar or leash and 
low cost flea treatment. In 2013 we vaccinated and chipped over 500 dogs 
and cats at our vaccine clinics in Camden.

Remember Emily the blind pit who NJ Aid for Animals took when her 
benefactor died and the sanctuary she was sent to closed? Emily’s 
foster loves her so much but can’t afford to support Emily while 
she puts herself through vet school and works full time. So Emily is 
officially “adopted” by her foster while NJ Aid for Animals supports 
Emily.  Em is allergic to most food so she eats a special diet. YOUR 
DONATIONS HELP US TO HELP DOGS LIKE EMILY. Please consider 
sponsoring Emily with a monthly pledge.

UPDATE ON EMILY SAVING GRACE
When Grace’s owner took her own 
life, she left Grace and six other 
dogs behind. Tragically no rescue 
had room for that many at one time 
so NJ Aid for Animals took Grace.  
Grace had many medical issues 
including a large tumor on her jaw.  
We soothed her through her loss, got 
her fixed up medically and found her 
a great new home.  Happily, all but 
two of the pups have found homes 
but they are safe.

BILLBOARD FOR SPAY NEUTER
We were very happy to have Bernard Hopkins pose for this very effective 
billboard.  Responses have been overwhelming and over 175 calls have come 
in from owners wanting to fix their pit bulls.  YOU OR YOUR CORPORATION 
CAN SPONSOR A BOARD FOR AS LITTLE AS $400 FOR ONE MONTH. This is a 
great and inexpensive way to demonstrate your company’s commitment to 
helping animals in the community particularly the pits that are so mistreated 
and maligned AND to partner with NJ Aid for Animals in our “fight” to 
“knockout” the overbreeding of pits that end up in the kill shelters.

LILA AND ROBYN
Remember Robyn? Emily’s sister.   
Emily and Robyn came from a home 
in Philadelphia where a homicide 
happened and the dogs ended up 
in isolation at a shelter there then 
sent to a sanctuary and when the 
sanctuary closed, with nowhere else 
to go, NJ Aid for Animals took them 
both. This is Robyn with her  
“sister” Lila.
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DOG HOUSES VITAL FOR DOGS LEFT OUTSIDE
In partnership with Burger Fence Company, NJ Aid for Animals is able to 
provide warm shelter for dogs that are forced to live outside.  Although we 
receive a large discount, without donations for the dog houses we can’t  
afford to pay for them on our lean budget. With your help, NJ Aid for Animals  
can deliver a warm dog house to a lucky dog this winter.


